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A few years ago fi.shrry biologists did a growth study on the 
gaspergou in Oklahona. me ta'nle 'bel.ow shows the average length of 
these fish for each year "j: life up to 14 years. 

Age i 2 3 G Inches L"ng...4.6 9.0 1~1.9 23 17:5 20.3 22i' 

A?F 8 9 Inches.............26.C 27.5 28109 11 1.2 13 28.5 30.4 3 1~ . a 23 

According to these Ei~:ures, 
12-inct 

it takes about 3 years to produce H 
size in Louisiana 

An addi.tional. study on the food habits of the gaspergou has 
shown that 80% "t their iood is other fish, 3% is crawfish, about 
9% is pl.ants and sri,a.l~l arno~:nt~ of 1ittl.e clams. Bottom worms and may 
flies ('willow bugs) CTC s.ls" eaten. Of the fi,sh eaten they seem to 
speci.alize most in shad, but they also eat quite a few of their own 
young. 
SOUUX : Growth of Freshwater Drum in Oklahoma. Alfred Houser. Okln- 
homa Fishery Research Lab. Report No. 78. 1960. An~d Food Habits of 
River Carpsuckers and Freshwater Drum in Four Oklahoma Reservoirs. 
R. Sumntriel~t, P.E. Mauck and G. Mensinger. 1972. 

FISHING LOANS 

One of the number one problems of commercial fishermen is the 
difficulty in getting loans lor boats. 
Marl.ne Fisheries 

The requirements of the National 
Service loans are hard for average fishermen to meet. 

Recently when many fishermen have called me about boat loans, 
I have referred them to the Production Credit Associations. The PCA's 
as they are called, have until recent years been mostly involved in 
agricultural loans. Even though they have recently been getting more 
a~nd more involved with fishing loans, not many fishermen have been able 
to use these loans, because they had to be paid back in three years. 

However, this past September, Congress approved a change that 
will allow the Production Credit Associations to give 15-year loans. 
Maybe this will make it a little easier for fishermen to obtain loans. 
Source : Organized Fishermen of Florida Newsletter. November 1978, 
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'Two Mississippi scientists have come up with a new treatme"t 
They have found the substance in the snakes own blood that pre&s it 
f:rom dying by the bite of another poisonous snake 

. 'his is the first 



time that this substance has been found and supposedly it is a" eve" 
more effective treatment thn" the standard anti-venum. 
S"urce : Wi,ldlifr North Carolina. December 1978. 

LORAN-C INSTALLATION 

'With the coming swithover from LORAN-A to LORAN-C more and more 
fishenrien are installing LORAN-C ""its on their boats. Many arc runninE; 
into problems. LORUGA was much more simple to i.nstall. LORAN-C 
op~mtes at a much hig~her ra.dio frequency and so special attention has 
to be paid lx where to put the antenna. LORAN-C units have much more 
problems vi.th interference caused by the: boat engine, g:asoli~nE: water 
pu~~ps a"d other e!lec,tronic equipment like radar or TV sets. 

s LORAN-A unit on the boat him- 
self, 

The average fishermen could put 
but width LORAN-C you are MUCH better off gettirig li trained dealer 

t* install ii. 
- 

One of the most important things j.n LORAN-C installation, is where 
the antenna is put. It should be as high as possible a"d away from all 
stays, metal. ma.sts and ot.1wr antennas. Since you may already have your 
VHF antenna or, cop of the mast, you can put your LORAN antenna lower, 
but br'sure and keep it away from other metal objects. If you put the 
~"tenna close to a metal stay cable, you <:a" lose haLf of the strength 
of the LORAN signal. Also, do not shart? the LOR,AN-C zntenna with any 
other equipment. 
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Finally, make sure your unit is properly grounded. On steel hull 
boats, 
hull. 

this is no problem since a ground strap can 'be attached to the 
But on wood and fiberglass boats, the unit haps to be grounded 

to the engine block using tl one inch copper strap. 
Source: How To Get The Most Out Of LORAN-C. R.F.Dug;in, D.A. Panshi". 
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THE GUMBO POT 

Pic~kled Shrimp 

This is a recipe that Dr. Mike Moody, OUT seafood technologi.st 
uses to pickle shrimp. 
z-1/2 I,bs. peeled shrimp 2 whole cloves 
l/1 cup salt 
l/4 Tbsp.. 

l/2 Tbsp. mustard seeds 
red pepper 

l/4 Tbsp. allspice 
3 bay l.eaves 
I~/% 'Tbsp. liqui~d crab boil 

Add all of above ingredients to l/2 gallon of water and simmer for 
l/Z hour. Then bring, to boil and add shrimp. Boil for 5 minutes and 
cool in refrigerator. Pack cooled shrimp in steril.ized jars. Add a 
bay leaf and iiome .fresh spices like whole red peppers, cloves and pick- 
l!"g spices. Fill jars with solution made of half water and half white 
nm;:g"' (5% acid). Add a pirxh of sugar and some more liquid crab 
I . Sc~al ;he jar!< and st.ore iu the refrigerator. &od foe 4 to 6 

weeks. 

The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service foll.ows a 
non-discrj.minatory policy in programs and employment. 


